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NEW COMPUTER SYSTEM - AN UPDATE 
On the financial side--our request for funds for the purchase in FYBO of 
a replacement computer system has passed the joint OSD/OMB budget review. We 
can now expect to interact with various Congressional conmittees. The School's 
Automated Data System (ADS) Plan has been approved by management levels in-
cluding NAVDAC (Navy Data Automation Command). Our Future Computer Planning 
Conmittee has created two subcommittees to work on the system specifications 
and benchmarking. The Specifications Committee has the following members: 
Profs. D. G. Williams, Chairman (Computer Center), G. Brown (OR/CS), G. Rahe 
(EE/CS), N. Schneidewind (AS/CS) and Mr. D. Norman (CC). Mr. R. Hilleary 
(CC) is assembling a set of computer jobs as a batch-processing benchmark 
for potential systems. Ple ase contact him (ext. 2752, In-133) if you'd like 
to contribute one of your programs as a benchmark test. 
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BROWN EDITOR ADDED TO CMS 
The Brown editor has recently been added to our system. It is an exten-
sion of the present CMS editor and was programmed at Brown University. Com-
mands have been added to allow the user to change record lengths, blank serial 
n~ers in an existing file, use editing macros, make changes in hexadecimal 
as well as EBCDIC code, etc. The Brown editor also allows the user to copy 
sections of a file to another file. The present CMS editor will still be 
available and should be used when the added facilities of the Brown editor 
are not required, as the Brown editor uses ll"Ore system resources. Detailed 
information on commands and parameters is contained in Technical Note 0141-32. 
The Brown editor can be accessed by the following command: 
EDITBR filename filetype 
CPMBO DOCUMENTATION 
The 8080 microprocessor simulator has been revised and is available on 
CMS as "CPMBO." Documentation is available from the Computer Science Depart-
ment or from Kathryn Strutynski in In-108. 
TERMINAL TROUBLE - SUPERTERMS 
We apologize to users for the disruption caused by the breakdown of the 
SuperTerms in the public terminal room, In-149. The last two weeks of October 
were particularly bad. Maintenance support provided by the manufacturer, 
I ntertec, has been erratic and generally unsatisfactory. Dave Norman, Manager 
of Operations, has done a valiant job i n repairing some of the terminals when 
replacement parts have been received from the company's plant in South Caro-
lina. The basic problem is the unexpectedly high failure rate of ribbon 
motors and the two printed circuit boards. The terminals were selected for 
thei r clean and robust design--features required of heavily used public ter-
minals. They seem to perform very well in private offices, but not so well 
in the front line--the public room. Various corrective actions are being 
explored, including a great improvement in maintenance support and replacement 
of the terminal s with more reliabl e ones. However, until the situation is 
returned to normal we will leave the four IBM 274ls in In-149 . 
STAFF NOTES 
Ed Ward, Manager of Systems Programming for many years, left government 
employ on November 3. Ed plans to do some freelance programming and system 
design. He also will devote more time to his other vocation, that of being 
an artist. His oil and watercolors are well known and admired throughout 
the country. 
Ed Donnellan, evening shift supervisor, wants us to thank all his friends 
for the many cards and good wishes he received while in the hospital. We are 
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Jeanine Washington recently joined the evening shift operations staff. 
She was previously employed in the Electrical Engineering Department office. 
VERSATEC PLOTTER - INCREASING PLO'I'TING WINDOW 
During the execution of a user application program using the Versatec 
plotter, the Versaplot software references a set of plot-processing variables 
which provide additional information and control to the graphic subroutines. 
It is this additional information that defines the plotting window (maximum 
plot dimension). The default values of the plotting window are XMAX=21. 1 
inches (plot width) and YMAX=21.l inches (plot height). In order to achieve 
a plotter width (XMAX) greater than 21.1 inches, the user must override the 
default values. (Recall that Y is normally plotted across the roll of Ver-
satec paper and X along its length.) 
These parameters are defined using a NAMELIST format and are referred 
to as the PLOTPARM parameters. Complete information on available PLOTPARMs 
can be foWld in Section 3.3.1 of TN 0141-35, Versaplot Operating Manual. 
The following examples show how to increase the width of the plotting 
window to 60 inches using both the CalComp-to-Versatec Interface Software 
(catalogedproceduresending in V) and the Versaplot Software (cataloged pro-
cedures ending in W). 
1. CalComp-to-Versatec Interface Software: 
2. 
11 (Standard green JOB card) 
llAAAEXF.Cb.AfJ.FOf(fCLGV 
llFO'f(f.SYSINAAADDAAA* 
{Fortran source program 
* 
/IGO.SYSINAAADOAAA*} 














optional data cards 
I* 
3 
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Each call to PLOTS or an end-of-plot call {PLOT with IPEN=±999,±2J,±22) 
restores the PLOTPARM information to its initial state. In effect, the next 
CALLs refer to a new plotting window. 
WATFIVS TECHNICAL NOTE 
A new edition of TN 0141-26, User's Guide to the WATFIV Conpiler, by 
Lois Brunner, has recently been issued. WATFIV is obtained from the Univer-
sity of Waterloo, Ontario, Canada . It provides a fast compiler for small 
Fortran IV jobs with standard I /O requirements. Its diagnostic facilities 
are designed to locate and identify alm::>st all of the errors typically made 
by beginning Fortran programmers. Mi.nor m::>difications required by local 
conditions have been made to the coding. 
The structured programming version of the compiler was installed at NPS 
in September 1978. The new edition provides information on its usage. All 
prior editions of TN 0141-26 are now obsolete. 
CHANGES IN SIMSCRIPT CATALOOED PROCEDURES 
Cataloged procedures SIM25C and SIM25CLG have been altered so that use 
of the newer, structured IF statement is assumed by default and to provide 70 
lines per page of output from the compilation step. The structured IF state-
ment is fully discussed in an addendum to the SI?-5CRIPT II.S Reference Hand-
book (C.A.C.I . ) which is available in the Center's Library, In-162. Programs 
using the older form of the IF statement should also continue to run satis-
factorily. The default REGION has also been changed to 180K in the SIMSCRIPT 
cataloged procedures. Refer questions to Jane Foust, In-103, x2696. 
SPSS NOTES 
Experimental release 8-A has been running for about a month , and so far 
there have been no reported problems. The following changes have been made 
from the previous release: 
1. SURVIVAL. For medical and biological research, release B SURVIVAL proce-
dure provides life tables and plots of survival functions by group and tests 
comparing survival experience among groups. 
2. DISCRIMINANT. For release 8 the DISCRIMINANT procedure has been rewrit-
ten. It now performs all the functions described in the manual; new features 
have been added, and the numerical stability has been improved. 
3. FREQUENCIES and CROSSTABS. High-speed table-building algorithms have 
been implemented in general mode FREQUENCIES and CROSSTABS. These procedures 
are now much faster. 
Other procedures will be added when release 8.0 comes out. A bug has 
been discovered in DISCRIMINANT. The probabilities labeled "P(X/G)" are 
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with the VARIABLES==list on a DISCRIMINANT control statement. See Lloyd Nolan 
(In-104) for information to bypass this problem. 
MAKING SURE YOUR JOBS RUN IN THE RIGHT ORDER 
(Portions of the following article are taken from Jay Friedman's contribution 
to the Sept/Oct issue of the Perspective, the UCLA Computer Center's news-
letter.) 
Has this ever happened to you? You have two OS jobs to submit. The 
second job requires data that is calculated and stored by the first job, so 
it is important that they be run in the right order. You submit the first 
job and then, to save time, you go ahead and submit the second job inmediately 
following it. Logically, you assume that the jobs will be run in the order 
submitted and therefore the second job will not run until the first job has 
been completed. Right? Wrong! 
Depending on many factors, your chances are not much more than fifty-
fifty. To understand why, and what you should do, it's necessary to under-
stand how HASP (Houston Automatic Spooling Priority system) classifies and 
handles each job. 
After your job has been submitted at the card reader, HASP reads certain 
fields of the JCL, the TIME/REGION parameters and number of tapes per job 
step. From this a data control block is created and placed into one of the 
following queues: O, A, B, c, D, E, F, J or K (see chart). The control 
blocks are ordered FIFO (First In, First Out) in the queue. 
JOB CLASS DEFINITIONS 
TAPES PER 
CLASS REGION TIME JOBSTEP 
0 (Express) none 
A Sl80K S20s none 
B 180K 2rn S2 
c 250K Sm S2 
D 250K Sm >2 
E 350K Sm S2 
F 400K 30m none 
J 400K 30rn none 
K 400K 30m any 
It is important to understand that: 1) the classification scheme ignores 
SYSOUT and SYSDA requirements; and 2) printing priority is separate from exe-
cution priority and is based on the actual number of lines printed. 
With this information you can input your first job to build a data set 
and put it on disk, and input your second job at the same time to read the 
data set and write it on a tape. The first job doesn't use tapes so it will 
run first. Right? Wrong again! 
5 
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Our batch system runs under what is called OS/MVT (Operating System/ 
Multiprogranming with Variable Number of Tasks) . This means that several 
jobs are usually resident in memory at any one time and are at various stages 
of execution. The system needs one initiator program for each running job. 
On our system there are normally five initiators for batch jobs; therefore 
five batch jobs can be run at one time. 
An initiator selects a job from a queue (in FIFO order), allocates re-
sources for the job, initiates execution, terminates the job (either normally 
or abnormally) and deallocates the resources. One important thing to know 
about initiators is that they do not all look for jobs to execute in class 0 
first, then A second, B third, etc. Serre initiators, for example, will look 
in class C or D before class B in order to utilize the computer most effici-
ently. Therefore, if your first job goes into class A (no tapes), your 
second job goes into class c, and if there are several class A jobs waiting 
and none or very few class C jobs, your second job may reach the top of 
class C before the first job gets to the top of class A. Hence, your second 
job may be executed first. 
There are two ways to solve this problem. The first (and most straight-
forward) is to submit the first job, wait for verification of its proper com-
pletion, then submit the second job. The disadvantage is, of course, waiting 
around for the job to run and be printed. 
The second method requires 
order, into one multistep job. 
within the multistep job. This 
plain how to do this: 
combining each separate job to be run, in 
Each of the separate jobs becomes a step 
Fortran example, along with notes, will ex-
// JOB CARD (etc.) TIME=2 
//STEP! EXEC FORI'CLG,REGION.GO=lBOK 
//FORl'.SYSIN DD * 
(Program writing data to unit B, a disk) 
//GO.FTOBFOOl DD (DD card defining disk file) 
//GO.SYSIN DD * 
(DATA cards} 
/* 
//STEP2 EXEC FORTCLG,COND=(5,LT,STEP1),REGION.G0=200K 
//FOR'l'.SYSIN DD * 
(Program reading disk data from unit B, and 





(DD card defining disk file) 
(DD card defining tape) 
Note 1 
Note 2 
Notes 2, 3 




Class of the job will be determined by largest REGION requested in 
entire job. 
By specifying this COND parameter this step will be executed if 
the return code from STEP! is l ess than 5. Another way of putting 
it is that if 5 is less than the return code from STEP!, this step 
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The advantage of this approach is obvious. The job will get run in the 
order of job steps within it. A COND parameter can be included on each EXEC 
statement to control execution of each job step within the job depending on 
the normal or abnormal completion of one or more previous job steps. The 
job only needs to wait for selection by an initiator once; that is, the entire 
j.ob waits as a unit in a single queue. There are, however, three disadvan-
tages to this approach to the problem: 
1. Estimates for CPU time must reflect the amount needed for all steps 
combined. Each step will specify how much REGION is needed for that step, 
but HASP will determine which step requests the greatest region and will use 
that value for deciding which class queue the job should be placed in. The 
increased resource allocations may cause the combined job to wait in the queue 
longer before being initiated than each individual job would wait. 
2. If results calculated by the first step were numerically incorrect, 
the COND parameter would not catch this, and the second step would still exe-
cute, thus wasting computer time and possibly damaging the stored data. (A 
user return code can be set by a user program through Assenbler Language, 
Fortran, and PL/l to help avoid this situation. See the appropriate language 
programmer's manual for details.) 
3. If the amount of JCL in each separate job is considerable, the com-
bined steps may contain more JCL than the system can handle. 
ESTIMATING TAPE USAGE 
(This article is adapted from an article in the December 1975 CUNY/UCC 
Connunications.) 
The following formulae may be used to estimate the nunber of inches each 
block of data requires on a magnetic tape. Users may utilize these formulae 
to determine how much data will fit onto, or is already on, a given tape and 
calculate how much of the tape has been filled. 
For 7-track at 200 bpi, inches per block = (blksize/200) + .75 
at 556 bpi, inches per block = (blksize/556) + .75 
at 800 bpi, inches per block = (blks ize/800) + .75 
For 9-track at 800 bpi, inches per block = (blksize/800) + .60 
at 1600 bpi, inches per block = (blksize/1600) + .60 
For example, if the data consist of card-image (80-byte) records blocked 
at 6400 (i.e., 80 records per block), and 300,000 of these records are being 
written to a new 1600 bpi tape, it can be calculated that each block will 
take, or is taking up, 4.6 inches of tape. If the tape has 2400 feet (2370 
actual feet or 28,440 inches), it will acconmodate about 6,182 blocks or 
nearly 494,560 records. 
If the same data were Wlblocked, only 40,000 or so records would fit onto 
the same tape. 
7 
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If more than one file is being written, each can be calculated accord-
i ng to the blocking of each file. Unless more than 100 or so files are being 
written, the amount of tape used in writing labels is insignificant. 
Users should always l eave a margin for error, especially when using 
older tapes. A tape may have been trimmed or a tape drive may have difficulty 
writing on an older tape and may have to insert erase gaps where it cannot 
write, thereby taking up more space. 
Program TAPESTAT can be used to determine how many blocks are already 
written on a tape. Use the following JCL: 
II {Standard green JOB card) 
11 EXEC TAPESTAT I VOL=volume ~ :~:;~:00-1 • 
where 'volume' is the name of the tape to be scanned. 
can be omitted unless the tape is 1600 bpi (UNIT=254) 
'2400-1'). See TN 0141-08, Magnetic Tape Usage under 
more details on TAPESTAT. 
The UNIT parameter 
or seven-track (UNIT= 
OSIMVT at NPS, for 
INDEX OF FORTRAN CATALOGED PROCEDURES 
The following is a list of cataloged procedures that use the Fortran G 
and H compilers with or without Versatec output. 
FORTRAN G 
compile 































































produce plots using CalComp-to-Versatec interface software 
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Note: All procedures that have a GO step allow the user to punch cards 
using unit 7 (FT07F001). 
RELEASING DISK SPACE 
In the last issue of the Newsletter, an article urged users to avoid 
wasteful use of disk space. Many data sets on public disk storage have siz-
able amounts of unused space . 
The following utility programs can be used to release unused space from 
existing data sets: 
1. Partitioned data sets (libraries, etc.): 
// (Standard green JOB card - see Section 3.3.2.1 of User's Manual) 
II EXEC PGM=IEBCOPY,REGION=l80K 
//SYSPRINI' DD SYSOUT=A 
//DOD DD UNIT=device,VOL=SER=Volume,DSN=dsname, 
// DISP=(OLD,KEEP),SPACE=(u,(g,i,d),RLSE) 
//SYSUT3 DD UNIT=SYSDA,SPACE=(CYL,(1,1)) 
//SYSUT4 DD UNIT=SYSDA,SPACE=(CYL,(1,1)) 
//SYSIN DD * 
COPY OUTDD=DDD,INDD=DDD 
/* 
where 'device', 'volume' and 'dsname' are supplied by the user. The values 
of u, g, i and d are those used when the data set was originally created. 
2. Sequential data sets: 
II (Standard green JOB card) 
II EXEC PGM=IEBGENER,REGION=l80K 
//SYSPRINI' DD SYSOUT=A 
//SYSUTl DD UNIT=device,VOL=SER=volume,DSN=dsname, 
II DISP=(OLD,KEEP) 
//SYSUT2 DD UNIT=device,VOL=SER=volume,DSN=dsname, 
II DISP=(OLD,KEEP),SPACE=(u,(q,i),RLSE) 
//SYSIN DD DUMMY 
NEW FEATURE OF HISTF/G 
The histogram routines HISTF and HISTG have recently been modified to 
allow the option of having output directed to unit 8 (FTOBFOOl) or any other 
non-standard unit number. This feature should be of particular interest to 
CP/CMS users of these subroutines. This option is activated by progranuning 
a CALL COUTU(B) before the call to HISTF or HISTG. Further information is 
available in the subroutine writeup. 
9 
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NEW PWTTING ROUTINES FOR TERMINAL USAGE 
UTPLTT is a new discrete character plotting subroutine added to SSPLIB 
and designed for CP/CMS users. The subroutine is almost identical to UTPLOT, 
except that the plotting grid is 21 x 61, which will fit on a CRT. Paper 
terminal users may also use it for getting the general idea of the shapes of 
curves. UTPLTT plots faster than tJI'PLOT and uses approximately one-fourth 
as much core. 
PLOTT, DPLTT are single and double precision versions of PLOTP. These 
use subroutine UTPLTT {above) to plot the 21 x 61 grid. The basic differ-
ence in usage lies in the scaling process. Further information can be 
obtained from the writeups. 
CARRIAGE CONTROL AND CP/CMS PRINTER PWTS 
HISTF/G or PLOT8/UTPLT8 output can now be directed to the printer by 
issuing the command: 
FILEDEF 08 PRT RECFM FA 
before executing the program using the appropriate subroutine. Use of this 
command insures proper use of the carriage control characters in colUITUl 1 
of each record. 
RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE COMPUTER CENTER LIBRARY 
Books 
Author Title 
Bowles, Kenneth L. Problem Solving Using PASCAL 
Alagic, Suad, and M. A. Arbib 
Burstein, S. z., and P. and A. 
Design of Well Structured and Correct Programs 
Lax 
Bernard, Dan 
Calculus with Applications and Computing 
Charging for Computer Services: Principles 




The Waves of Change 
Programming Language COBOL 
Undergraduate Computer Science 









Generating Gamma and Cauchy Random Variables 
Man-Machine Interaction 
Comparison of Timesharing Systems 
Multiprocessor Operating Systems 
Dartmouth Time-Sharing Computing System 
10 
Author/Organization 
Robinson, D. W. and 
Strongoski, L. C. 
Frey, Regina 
Wald, Bruce 
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Proceedings 
Organization Title 
ACM - SIGGRAPH Computer Graphics 
SOFTWARE INFORMATION CENTER WANTS CONTRIBUTIONS 
This is to remind our users that the NLCC (Navy Laboratory ConqJUting 
Conmittee) has established a data base of information on shared software. 
Retrieval of information is by specified keywords or by hierarchy chosen 
from a very extensive list, "Thesaurus of Computer Software." Copies of 
this are available in the Center's library (In-162) and the Administrative 
Office {In-130). The data bank contains 1500 software items, relating to 
many areas of science, engineering and applied mathematics. NLCC urgently 
requests contributions from NPS. Information is available from: 
Mr. I. M. Datz 
NLCC Interlaboratory Information Exchange Center 
Code 1828 
David W. Taylor Naval Ship R&D Center 
Annapolis, MD 21402 
r-------~--------~--~ ---------------------------------------, 
1 The Newsletter appears semiquarterly and is written by members of the staff, l 
1 W. R. Church Computer Center (Code 0141), Naval Postgraduate School, Monte- I 
rey, California 93940. Requests for further information or suggestions on l 
articles for the Newsletter may be addressed to the User Services Manager, 1 
Code 0141 (In-133), x2752 (or x2573 for messages). 
The Center provides batch-processing service under IBM 360/0perating System 
(OS/MVT/HASP, Release 21.8) and time-sharing service under CP-67/CMS, Ver-
sion 3.2. These services are based on a dual-processor IBM 360 Model 67 
L~~te~_wi~~-0 ~~~yt~~:_~~-~:~~~ge: __________________________________ J 
Distribution 
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